In China, developing students' overall communicative competence was set as the central goal of the current college English curriculum requirements since 2004. However, this goal has remained largely unfulfilled, particularly with regard to writing competence. This study proposes that the genrebased pedagogy in systemic functional linguistics may be the key to achieve this national curriculum goal. After teachers were trained in this pedagogy, through designed workshops for teacher development, this research examined possible changes in teachers' stated beliefs about effective writing pedagogy and actual teaching practices. The findings from classroom observations and teachers' self-reports suggest that even though all teacher participants valued the genre-based pedagogy, a very weak connection was made to their actual teaching practice. This study aimed to understand possible constraints leading to this inconsistency. Teachers' prior instructional knowledge, general attitudes to educational changes, self-confidence, and contextual factors such as class size, knowledge of students and assessment, were the main contributors to inconsistency. To overcome barriers and maximize the effectiveness of the genre-based pedagogy in achieving the national curriculum goal, several implications are discussed. 
Introduction
In China, developing students' overall communicative competence, in line with communicative language teaching (CLT) approach, is the mandate of College English (CE) Curriculum Requirements (CECR) 2004 national reform goal. Hence developing students' overall language competencies in appropriate language use (listening, speaking, reading and writing) in social and cultural contexts (Hymes 1972 ) is paramount.
Most researchers agree that the application of CLT in China has been a failure for several reasons. First, English teaching in China is described as being teacher-centred, which contradicts the student-centred teaching approach of CLT. As a result, inadequate classroom interactions become a major obstacle in developing students' communicative competence (Fang 2010) . Similarly, large class sizes are commonly cited as an obstacle restricting the adoption of the learner-centred teaching style (Siemon 2010 , Yü 2001 ) which limits students' interactional opportunities. In addition, there are no sufficient instructions in the CECR on how to develop students' communicative competence (Gao and Huang 2010) . Also, the teaching of writing is driven by the national assessment system, the College English Test (CET), which has been criticized for reflecting an ingrained traditional focus on accuracy in language use (Fang 2010) regardless of the more complex and broader demands added on students' writing ability when updating the CECR in 1999.
Genre approach in EFL contexts worldwide
There is a significant body of literature in the area of teaching English writing as a foreign language (EFL). The genre approach in Systemic Functional Linguistic (SFL) has become one of the most popular. The instructional model of this approach is the teaching-learning cycle comprising three processes of Modelling, Joint Negotiation of Text, and Independent Construction of Text (Callaghan and Rothery 1988) . The Modelling stage includes exposing students to models of target genre to develop familiarity (Feez 1999) . In the stage of Joint Negotiation of Text, students are invited to collaboratively construct a new text of the same genre through various interaction activities. Once their control of the genre is developed, students produce a new text independently in the Independent Construction stage. Underpinning this cycle is the Vygotskian socio-cultural theory and the associated notion of scaffolding -that learning is through guidance and interaction in the context of shared experience (Martin 1999) . Scaffolding refers to the assistance provided by a more capable person when a task is beyond a learner's capacity (Wells 1999) . Integrating all four language skills to achieve communicative purposes is a major consideration in the SFL genre approach (Derewianka 1990 ).
The benefits of SFL genre pedagogy in EFL educational contexts worldwide are well demonstrated in the literature (Chaisiri 2010 in Thailand, Cheng 2008 in Taiwan, Emilia 2005 . For example, Lin (2006) reported very positive feedback from a third-year writing program in a Japanese university. Students felt strongly that they benefited from modelling of texts and learning grammatical features in particular, while the teachers believed that the students had made visible progress in their final products by engaging in various tasks and activities. In an Indonesian tertiary level context, Emilia's (2005) case study revealed that adopting the genre approach in her 11-week program was most significantly successful in achieving enhanced control of the target Argumentative Genre.
Investigations can also be found in Chinese contexts and many researchers advocate the SFL genre approach (e.g. Deng et al. 2014 , Hu 2007 , Qian 2010 . These studies are mainly conceptual but several empirical ones are worth noting. Tian (2010) employed a web-based server software platform in a tertiary context for the purpose of developing online courses, with procedures for implementing the teaching-learning cycle to teach the Narrative Genre suggested. In Wang's (2013) mixed-methods study, two classes of CE students participated in an optional course to learn practical English writing using genre pedagogy. This was beneficial for enhancing students' genre awareness, integral writing quality and lexical density. In a recent paper, Shi et al (2017) discussed Chinese EFL teachers' cognition of the effectiveness of SFL genre pedagogy. By comparing pre-and post-workshop interview and observation findings, it was suggested that teachers particularly valued the pedagogy in developing students' knowledge about text format, language features and argument ideas. To extend this discussion, the current study investigates the gap between teachers' statements about the pedagogy and their actual teaching practices, and the causes leading to inconsistency.
Additionally, similarities that SFL genre pedagogy shares with the CLT approach highlight the value of introducing it to achieve the CECR mandate. Both approaches concern appropriate communication and emphasize classroom interactions. While adopting small group activities is one typical characteristic of CLT (Cai 2008) , group work is also frequently used in genre pedagogy (Hyland 2007) . SFL genre approach fits well with CLT as 'it provides teachers and learners with a means of exploring language use within a framework of cultural and social purpose' (Burns 2001, p.
200).

Professional development and teacher cognition in educational changes
It is generally agreed that professional development refers to any activity, which can effectively increase teacher learning, change their practice, and ultimately improve students' learning outcomes, although research foci vary in terms of evaluating its effects on teachers and students. Guskey (2002) provided a model showing significant changes in teachers' beliefs would not occur until students' improvements are evidenced. Such improvements occur when teachers apply new instructional approaches. However, it is not necessarily the professional development itself, but teachers' experience of successful implementation that changes their beliefs. Instead of emphasizing the orders of the change occurrences, Desimone's (2009) framework of evaluating professional development highlights the relationship between the changes in teacher learning, teaching practice and students' learning outcomes are reciprocal. In particular, contextual factors like teacher and student characteristic, curriculum, and so on, are pointed out as important mediating and moderating influences on professional development.
Researchers have investigated relationships between elements of teacher learning, changes in practice, and student outcomes. Focusing on opportunities and resources for motivating teachers' professional development, Durksen et al. (2017) found that teachers' efficacy beliefs predict their engagement and positive beliefs about professional learning, and that they prefer collective study with colleagues. This demonstrates that professional development can happen through many different aspects of practice (Borko, 2004) , rather than waiting until successful implementation is experienced and/or students' learning outcomes are achieved. Kang and Cheng (2014) report in their case study that the development of teacher cognition (TC) of language teaching content and pedagogy can result from cyclical interactions in classroom practices. In a mixed-method research conducted in Iran, Jamalzadeh and Shahsavar (2015) reveal that teaching context does not affect teacher belief and practice. Having similar interest in the impact of contextual factors, the current research explores the constraints that may prevent teachers from implementing their perceived beliefs into teaching practice.
The term TC is defined as 'what teachers know, believe and think' (Borg 2003, p. 81) and concerns how teachers' beliefs and knowledge guide their classroom teaching behaviours. The implementation of any educational innovation requires adjustments and improvements in at least three components: materials, teaching approaches and beliefs (Fullan 2001) . Only when changes occur in all three components can a particular educational goal possibly be achieved. Teachers' understanding and belief is the foundation of any innovation success (Priestley 2011) . Conversely, mismatches between the main principles underlying curriculum and teachers' beliefs are likely to become the most crucial obstacles when implementing educational innovations. While a substantial body of work on TC in ESL teaching over the last three decades can also be found (Borg, 2003) , the argument for consistency between teachers' stated beliefs and their classroom behaviours (Kim 2006, Yang and Gao 2013 ) is frustrated by greater evidence of inconsistencies (Farrell and Lim 2005 , Hedrick et al 2004 , Khader 2012 . In China, increasing research on TC and its significant impact on teachers' classroom practices also with particular discussion on influential factors impacting consistency levels. Zhang (2011) reports that teaching practices are strongly influenced by various components of TC including teachers' personality, knowledge of teaching, and choices of teaching approaches based on teacher-student relationship and teachers' understanding of students. In an investigation of teachers' beliefs in a national curricular innovation, Zheng and Borg (2014) argue that apart from understanding the new pedagogy, teachers' implementation of pedagogical change is largely influenced by existing pedagogical beliefs and contextual factors, which is also echoed in Zhang and Liu's (2013) study.
As discussed, there is increasing literature on SFL genre approach and TC in Chinese contexts. However, none to date, has examined the consistency level between teachers' stated beliefs about a new western writing pedagogy and their actual teaching practices, nor the factors leading to such (in)consistency. Meanwhile, the increasing number of Chinese teachers who have studied in western countries for TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages) or other teacher education programs (Bei 2015) , are more likely to apply western pedagogies. However the value of professional development in improving teacher instruction is often overlooked. Thus, based on teachers' experiences of the training in SFL genre pedagogy, as a professional development program, this paper explores what may hinder Chinese EFL teachers from putting their stated beliefs into teaching practice, by addressing the following research questions:
(1) How do Chinese EFL teachers make sense of SFL genre pedagogy to support students' learning of writing?
(2) What do Chinese EFL teachers actually do when implementing SFL genre pedagogy in their teaching practice? (3) What may prevent Chinese EFL teachers from putting their stated beliefs into their actual teaching practice?
Research design and methodology
A qualitative case study design was deemed the most appropriate for the inquiry of the present study.
Case study design is best suited for a bounded system, such as the as the professional development program, which was conducted over a set period of time with a unique group of teachers. This allows exploration of a problem or issue, to provide a detailed description and interpretation of data under investigation, focusing on the participants' perspectives (Creswell 2007 ). In particular, investigations which involve the design of programs are regarded as common phenomena in case study research (Stake, 1995) . This common characteristic was shared by the present study, as an exploration conducted on the basis of a training and teaching program designed by the first author. Moreover, rich descriptions were obtained from participants' actual teaching experience, which served to explicate the three research questions. A case study design thus useful because it enables participants to answer 'how' and 'why' questions focusing on phenomena in a real life setting (Yin 2003) . The paper reports part of a larger study, which collected data from pre-and post-workshop observations, face-to-face interviews with teachers and students, and analysis of students' writing products. For the purpose of this paper we draw on teacher interviews, complemented by classroom observation data.
Research setting and participants
The investigation was undertaken at a university in China by the first author. The purposeful sampling (Patton 2002 ) strategy was applied to select teachers who could provide sufficiently rich information.
Essential criteria for the study were that teachers must be teaching the second year of CE (as this was when writing was more often included in the curriculum); teachers must have at least five years teaching experience (to obtain valuable and rich information about pedagogical perceptions); and teachers must have Masters' degree majoring in linguistics or teaching methodology, and actively researching in these areas. Six out of 25 CE teachers who met the criteria were invited to participate although all CE teachers were welcomed to attend the workshops. Details of teachers' background information are outlined in Table 1 One-month stay in the USA with a group of students on study tour
Ethical issues
The study met all ethical requirements of the institution and those of the research setting in China.
Written consent was given by each participant after full explanation of the objectives, the procedures of the research and their withdrawal rights. Participant confidentiality was assured through the use of pseudonyms and the removal of any other identifying information.
Workshop design
Two workshops were designed with two aims: to introduce teachers to the theoretical concepts of the SFL genre approach and its pedagogical model; and to allow the teachers to apply this knowledge to jointly negotiate the final instructional plans based on the initial design. Educational reforms often rely on teachers' professional development in instruction (Sykes, 1996) . However, the relationships between changes in teacher knowledge and teaching practice are the critical features of teachers' professional development (Desimone, 2009) . To examine the efficacy of SFL genre pedagogy as an effective support for achieving the CECR reform goal thus requires teachers to engage with and apply this pedagogy to their practice. Both workshops were informed by sociocultural theories and the concept of scaffolding in particular. Each workshop lasted three hours to accommodate teachers' busy working schedule.
The first workshop introduced key concepts of SFL genre theories. Teachers were encouraged to make connections to their own pedagogical experiences in a series of interactive discussions on the notions of scaffolding, zone of proximal development and mediation in the genre approach, and their pedagogical values in supporting students' learning development. This was followed by teachers identifying and highlighting from their own experiences, examples of those frequently used interactional scaffolding strategies (e.g. repetition, confirmation and so forth).
The second workshop introduced the pedagogical model of the SFL genre approach and how it informed teaching of the Discussion Genre. Callaghan and Rothery's (1988) three-stage implementation model guided the overall instructional design. In the Modelling stage, a Discussion
Genre text was deconstructed and teachers were explicitly introduced to its social purpose and how this purpose was achieved through the schematic structure and linguistic features (Martin and Rose 2005) . It was emphasized that the Discussion Genre functions to present information and to argue for both sides of a topical issue, concluding with the writer's view based on evidence Rothery 1988, Derewianka and Jones 2012) . To model the second stage, teachers role-played a classroom situation and collaboratively constructed a Discussion Genre text. Those in the teacher role provided immediate feedback on 'students'' contributions using different interactional scaffolding strategies. These strategies were then recalled for analysis to consolidate teachers' understandings.
Finally, the teachers and the researcher (first author) worked jointly on the researcher's instructional design and decided the final plan for their subsequent teaching practice. This aimed to help teachers consolidate their emergent understandings of the theoretical concepts, the pedagogical model of the SFL genre approach, and its instructional application in particular. Eventually, eight activities were chosen for deconstruction.
Data collection and analysis
Classroom observation and interview data was collected after the workshops and all processes were audio-recorded. Observations focused on classroom activities for the potential links between participants' self-reported teaching methodologies and the methodologies actually used in teaching (Glesne 2006) . A protocol was designed (Creswell 2007) in advance to guide the researcher in focused and organised note-taking throughout the observations. The role of the researcher was a nonparticipatory observer with a passive presence in direct observation (Yin 2003 (2005) notion was employed.
Interview findings
Language teachers' cognition about instruction is closely related to their beliefs regarding language teaching and learning (Borg 2003) . To implement SFL genre pedagogy requires teachers' knowledge of the target genre and the pedagogy of guiding students in the teaching-learning cycle.
Stated beliefs about the Modelling stage and adaptation needs
During interviews, teachers demonstrated a range of beliefs about the value of the Modelling stage as outlined in Table 2 . They tended to focus on the benefits of how it worked for learning the format of a Mike's previous instructions focused on three general stages of Introduction, Body and Conclusion, some preliminary understanding of the features of schematic structure (Callaghan and Knapp 1989) .
He also highlighted learning writing by imitating and the important role of text forms in his subject matter content knowledge. His belief mirrored the product approach, which is primarily concerned with the proper forms of the final products (Silva 1990 ). Mike, however, did not mention how schematic structure worked in relation to the social purpose. of texts are written for, they may feel confused'. Patty believed it was unnecessary to explicitly explain the social purpose of text construction. This belief is contrary to a major principle in SFL genre pedagogy whereby both the knowledge being taught, and the expectations of teaching in the instruction model, should be made explicit (Martin 1999) . In Patty's subject matter content knowledge, producing texts of Discussion Genre and Argumentation was misunderstood as having the same social purpose. She had not adopted what was emphasized in training: the Discussion Genre focuses on the arguments from both sides of a topic issue, while Argumentation aims to support only one viewpoint (Derewianka 1990 ).
Teachers particularly perceived the benefits of deconstruction with regard to the text structure and the specific language features. Kate explained:
First of all, it makes the structure very clear.…what is needed at the beginning of the text…need to state the issue, which is normally in the last sentence of the first paragraph. After that, they should analyse merits [of the issue]. [The guidance of] how to write merits was very specific…they learnt the importance of having elaboration.
For Kate, students were guided to develop their understanding in producing a Discussion Genre text: from the schematic structure to the language features, including both the content and format of text construction; the overall text structure, and also the structures at paragraph and sentence levels. Kate also valued Modelling in developing students' field knowledge, although similarly, she had not yet recognized the social purpose. Jane echoed Kate's view: 'model text is a tool which can be used to explain all those aspects of textual features'. This was in line with the key purpose of Modelling in developing students' understanding of the textual features of the target genre.
It was, therefore, obvious that teachers were supportive of modelling, but for different reasons.
Mike's emphasis on the accuracy of text form seemed to be shared by most of the teachers. Such difference demonstrated that teachers involved in the same professional training varied from each other in their acceptances of pedagogical changes (Almarza 1996) . Apart from the benefits, teachers perceived adaptation needs according to their particular contextual factors and implementation experience. These ideas can be subsumed into teachers' knowledge of curriculum, pedagogy and students (Shulman 1987) although sometimes went across more than one category.
The theme involving teachers' knowledge of curriculum consisted of three components:
textbook-based teaching, consideration of the CET requirements, and close integration with teaching reading. Jane, for example, recommended using the CE textbook as a source to teach writing: I've already adapted the instructional design into another class …I selected a text in the textbook and I designed similar questions for this model text...the text is directly related to the articles in CETs. I feel it's more effective and has left students with a more profound impression.
Jane valued the benefits of selecting modelling texts from the CE textbook to teach CET writing tasks based on her knowledge of the students, assessment and pedagogy. Her voluntary adaptation of the pedagogy mirrored her strong belief in its value and her open-minded attitude to pedagogical changes.
Likewise, teachers suggested that teaching reading should be integrated with teaching writing.
Patty explained: 'if the discussions take place before students have done any reading, before the students have received any "input" [from reading], how can they generate "output"'. Her emphasis on the reading importance supported the principle of the genre pedagogy, that text reading is frequently used to build up students' field knowledge (Derewianka and Jones 2012).
In teachers' pedagogical knowledge, deconstructing more model texts was an effective strategy when teaching writing. In Jane's knowledge, applying more models could further improve the effectiveness of modelling, as revealed in the interview: 'a model text is a tool...Maybe more model texts can be prepared'. This suggestion supports Humphrey and Macnaught's (2011) recommendation of using two examples of the target genre. The first one allows the teachers to pull apart the text, and to explicitly explain the use of linguistic patterns for specific social purposes while the second one can be used for students' own analysis to develop their understanding.
Teachers' knowledge of students was also evidenced in their adaptation thoughts. Mike stated:
'questions designed for reading material which is only one-hundred words long is too simple for them'. In contrast, Kate preferred to reduce the length of the reading material: 'I'll choose a shorter text as a model to deconstruct…or maybe extend the teaching time a little bit'. Mike and Kate's different opinions were similarly framed by their knowledge of students. Full consideration of students' variabilities was helpful to guarantee the benefits of SFL genre pedagogy because 'what may be effective in one classroom with one group of students may not be so with another' (Freeman and Johnson 1998, p. 402) .
Stated beliefs about the stage of Joint Negotiation of Text
Opportunities to develop ideas through interaction activities is believed to be a major benefit of Joint Negotiation of Text. Amy explained: 'every student has various thoughts; they can enhance their own thoughts by constructing jointly [which helps them to] consider an issue comprehensively'.
Likewise, Patty stressed: 'students can exchange their information here…discuss whether some certain information is important or not. Finally, they can make their decisions on how to make a better elaboration'. As illustrated, the core of these teachers' reflections is that students can develop their understanding of the topic by sharing knowledge. Additionally, it seemed that teachers preferred students to collaboratively construct texts rather than working together with them, thus taking on a position of observer rather than co-collaborator.
However, concerns were raised about organising students for joint construction writing activities. Firstly, students' participation level was believed to greatly influence the effectiveness of joint construction. Mike commented: 'students' co-operation is the key of success in this stage. If
[students] can participate actively, this stage must be very helpful'. He considered students' participation as a pre-requisite for achieving successful implementation of this stage. Cathy suggested a way to address the problem: 'when I realize someone is really passive in group work, I'll ask him/her to present'. In essence, success of this stage is largely dependent on students' engagement levels.
Teachers' immediate supervision and feedback was another factor. Cathy emphasized: 'as soon as finishing writing in groups, we must provide them with feedback, a response straight away. In this way, they may be conscious of the mistakes directly'. Cathy's pedagogical knowledge included offering students immediate feedback, which was essential to guarantee success at this stage.
Teachers were also concerned about the contextual factor of class size. Jane highlighted: 'the outcome must be better if it's a class of about 30 students'. Her view about class size aligns with other researchers' arguments (Siemon 2010 , Yü 2001 , that large class size is a barrier to adopting the learner-centred teaching mode inherent to the CLT approach because essential student communication opportunities are reduced.
Stated beliefs about the stage of Independent Construction of Text
Building on the first two stages of Modelling and Joint Negotiation, the interviews probed teachers' confidence in their students' ability to write independently. Mike highly valued the first two stages in developing students' knowledge:
Students are guided in a process of analysis themselves instead of being told directly about what the result of the article should be like…this way can make them have deep impressions…they themselves can write on their own confidently… they only need to spend time on the specific points. They needn't consider the structure issues as they've been familiarized.
Mike was confident that students would eventually become familiar with the content and contextual features of the target genre, and be able to complete their writing individually.
Observation findings of teachers' actual practices
What teachers believe strongly influences their classroom practices (Richardson 1996) . However, in the present study, what teachers actually did in classroom teaching was not fully congruent with their stated strong beliefs in SFL genre pedagogy. This is particularly evident in to what extent the teachers followed the instructional plan and teachers' performance of designed interaction activities. This section draws on classroom observation data.
Variations in implementation
The different degrees of implementation could be summarized as full realization, partial realization, and total removal.
Kate and Mike fully realized this stage and their students collaboratively constructed a text, Online Entertainment, which was followed by teachers' immediate feedback. Kate organized students to construct the text in groups. Group ideas were then shared with the whole class and accompanied by Kate's immediate support. In comparison, Mike chose to jointly construct with the whole class. He played the role of an advisor and editor (Feez 1999) to modify students' writing ideas. Kate and Mike's teaching practices consistently reflected scaffolding students through constructive feedback.
In contrast, Cathy and Patty's applications were partially realized. Cathy arranged a group discussion, but there was no session to report back students' discussion results. Patty delivered this stage in an even simpler way with just a few points of a Discussion Genre text: 'to state the issue first, and secondly, we need to provide arguments for both sides' and actually skipped the stage of collaborative work. Interestingly, Cathy and Patty's attitudes were not much different from Amy and Jane's where total removal of the stage and positive statements were not evidenced.
Teachers' lack of attention on this stage may be related to their perceptions of the interactions, because learning in this cycle is through guidance and interaction in the context of shared experience to access information related to the topic (Derewianka 2003) .
Performance of designed interaction activities
The teachers were expected to follow the pre-designed interaction tasks to encourage student engagement, with teachers' constant evaluation and guidance, as teachers' talk and interactions enable students to learn from these activities (Mercer 1995) . Classroom interaction can be represented as teacher-student (T-S, teacher seeks answers from individual students), teacher-students (T-Ss, teacher talks with the whole class) and student-student (S-S, group and pair work) interactions. Various interaction activities should be balanced based on the purposes of each task or activity (Hammond and Gibbons 2005) . Of the eight pre-designed activities (exercises, Exchange) in this study, all were S-S (Exchange 2-5, 8) and T-Ss (Exchange 6-7) interaction activities, except for Ex.1 (individual reading).
Implementing the interactional scaffolding strategies
Most teachers made efforts for, and achieved some success in applying the interactional scaffolding strategies. Statistically, all teachers invited students to engage in T-S interactions (Amy-6, Cathy-14, Jane-17, Kate-25, Mike-14, and Patty-2). However, Amy and Patty's invitations were significantly lower. Similar disparities are noted in teachers' adoption of interactional scaffolding strategies in classroom discourse is illustrated in Table 3 . Table 3 . Identified interactional features in classroom discourse.
Interactional scaffolding features
Identified interactional features in post-workshop classroom discourse Elaboration  1  1  0  1  1  0  4  Elicit  9  10  9  23  11  2  64  Recap  5  2  1  1  0  1  10  Recast  1  4  8  12  8  0  33  Rejection  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  Repetition  2  9  10  14  2  11  48  Confirmation  3  15  15  30  8  4  86  Total  21  41  43  81  30  18  234  Teachers  Amy  Cathy  Jane  Kate  Mike  Patty  All   teachers Teachers most frequently used the interactional scaffolding strategies of elicitation, recast, repetition and confirmation (Hammond and Gibbons 2005, Mercer 1995) , while other strategies were rarely used. This may indicate that teachers had a strong knowledge of, and confidence in, using these four strategies. They were also possibly accepted as the most useful.
Meanwhile, there is some evidence showing teachers' success in supporting students in T-S interactions through appropriately using interactional scaffolding strategies. Excerpt 1 evidenced
Mike's success. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of Online Shopping.
At the beginning, S4 could not answer Mike's question. Mike then narrowed down the scope to adjust the task challenge in the second exchange and suggested 'in which paragraph'. In Exchange 3, Mike confirmed S4's response of 'first' as feedback, then further elicited with 'so how'. In the next exchange, Mike provided a hint, 'one…' to encourage silent S5. As S5's answer was incorrect, in Exchange 5
Mike provided with the answer: 'first is to state the issue', and clue ('Then?') for the next question. With his support, S5 finally responded correctly. Mike's efforts for involving his students' engagement indicated his belief in the functions of interactions and interactional scaffolding strategies in helping students' language learning. His teaching practice aligned with his positive statement regarding joint negotiation stage, which might reflect his open-minded attitude to the pedagogy.
Challenges for offering sufficient help during interactions
Offering students sufficient help during the interactions appeared to be challenging for some teachers, which may result in teachers' inactivity in interacting with students. Excerpt 2 illustrates the difficulties Amy encountered. It's about the advantages and disadvantages of internet. 4 Amy:
The advantages and disadvantages of shopping online. We just talked about 'Discussion Genre '. What should we do in the first part? S4:
General statement… 5 Amy:
What to state generally? S4:
For example to present the topic by starting 'with the development of internet'… 6 Amy:
You mean to present the topic in the first part? S4:
To present the topic in the first part. 7 Amy:
Actually this question asks you: 'How does the writer state the issue?' Could you pick up some sentences? S4:
The first sentence… the first paragraph. 8 Amy:
The whole paragraph? S4:
Yes. 9 Amy:
Any different ideas? He thinks the whole first paragraph was used to present the topic…To be more specific…S5, Can you locate a specific sentence? S5:
Haven't found it yet. 10 Amy: Haven't found out? Who has found it? …S6 please? S6: … Amy tried to elicit the answer for the question 'how does the writer state the issue' based on students' group discussion. When no response was drawn from S4, Amy explicitly provided a clue in Exchange 2 by saying 'you may pick up some sentences'. As S4 misunderstood the question, in Exchange 3, Amy tried to pull S4 back by giving feedback on S4's response and recasting the question.
In the next three exchanges, Amy used different questions to guide S4. Unfortunately, S4 still did not understand the question. In Exchange 7, Amy repeated the original question and asked S4 to 'pick up some sentences' -which actually repeated the first two exchanges. However, S4 failed to provide the proper answer. Finally, Amy sought the answer from S5 and S6, but neither was successful.
Failure to elicit the expected response demonstrated Amy's difficulties in giving students immediate support. Mercer (1995, p. 26) suggests that teachers use classroom talk to elicit knowledge from students, and if no correct answer is provided, will typically ask another student for the answer.
The teacher may try to provide 'strong visual clues and verbal hints' to draw the expected answer and to avoid 'great pains' in telling the answer. Although Amy used different questions to guide students' knowledge construction, her unsuccessful outcome might indicate a need for more training in genre pedagogy and associated scaffolding strategies. It may also explain her lack of engagement (also Patty's) in applying T-S interaction activities.
Lack engagement in applying S-S interaction activities
While teachers appeared to have most frequently taken up T-S interaction, there was a lack in applying S-S interaction activities. Teachers largely modified the instructional design, resulting in the removal of a number of interaction activities from the modelling and joint construction stages -the stages considered as 'central to writing development' in the teaching-learning cycle (Humphrey and Macnaught 2011) . For example, although students were assigned tasks for pair/group work (Exchange 2 and 4), Amy gave the answers directly without asking for students' output. Likewise, Mike skipped Exchange 2 and only offered an explanation for the first question. The group work in Exchange 4 and 5 was replaced by the teacher's provision of a direct answer.
While the traditional T-S classroom interactions can be very effective in supporting students' language development, Gibbons (2002) also suggests the necessity of creating more varied interaction patterns. She supports McGroarty (1993) who highlights the advantages of group work over other interaction styles for ESL/EFL learners, as it increases opportunities for language use in specific contexts for particular social purposes. Therefore, by removing much of designed S-S interaction activities, the teachers also removed opportunities for students' language development. Thus, classroom teaching tended to remain in teacher-centred.
Conclusion
From the findings it is evident that the teacher participants built up their knowledge of genre theories through professional development training in the SFL genre approach. All teachers highly valued the SFL genre pedagogy in supporting students' learning of writing. Significant changes occurred in teachers' curricula knowledge, subject matter content knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge, despite the relatively short duration of the training. However, the findings also highlighted that teachers' expressed strong beliefs were not really consistent with what they actually did in their teaching practice, similar to Chaaban's findings (2017) .
Several factors may have prevented Chinese EFL teachers from putting their stated beliefs into their actual teaching practice. As the product approach is firmly ingrained in teachers' pre-existing pedagogical knowledge, this is likely to have hindered their implementation of the genre pedagogy. This is reflected in their emphasis on achieving textual forms and grammatical accuracy as the most important criterion to judge the value of this pedagogy. This finding supports Borg's (2006) argument that teaching methods are related to teachers' existing beliefs and practices, but also that the impact of workshop training is of great value to teacher professional development to effect change (Chaaban 2017) . Shulman (1987) argues that teachers' own pedagogical knowledge is a factor in how effectively their content knowledge can be understood by students. Similarly, teachers' self-perceptions of subject matter content knowledge influence their views and representation in teaching activities (Borg 2001) . In this study, both issues appeared to have contributed to a lack of confidence when implementing new strategies, influencing decisions made. Teachers' attitude to applying pedagogical change is also a key element to achieving CLT. Positive attitude and open-mindedness are important characteristics of teachers, as contextual mediators and moderators (Desimone 2009 ) in professional development.
Meanwhile, a few contextual factors strongly influenced teachers' full realization of the benefits of the SFL genre pedagogy. The general situation of large class sizes was a hindrance in applying the pedagogical change as this is less conducive to engaging students effectively in interaction activities, similar to the issue raised in Zheng and Borg's study (2014) . In addition, teachers' knowledge of students, such as students' language proficiency, directly impacted teachers' choice of instruction. Lastly, the test-driven teaching situation and the ineffective design of the CET writing tasks in combination constrain the extent to which teachers can employ more collaborative and communicative activities, with no substantial changes to the CET writing tasks in response to the CECR reforms of 2004. Thus, we concur with Torrance (1996) that real change is only possible when significant changes in assessment occur.
The issues identified demonstrate that pedagogical change requires time and effort (Guskey 2002 ) and successful professional development is a process rather than an event (Loucks-Horsley et al. 1998) . Introducing SFL genre pedagogy, a new writing approach, in the context of Chinese EFL teaching requires 'systematic effort' (Guskey 2002 p. 383) . Time is needed to increase teachers' knowledge about the pedagogy, for implementing it into teaching practice, and eventually for changing pedagogical beliefs encouraged by improved student outcomes. Additionally, it is worth mentioning that apart from a training program, the process of achieving professional development is complex and often impacted by other influences, such as reflection on practice, changes in student outcomes, and motivation (Guskey, 2002) , or macro conditions like educational systems, policy environments and school culture, and mediations like sharing ideas (Avalos, 2011) . Therefore, professional development must be seen as a journey that involves effort over a period of time for practices to change, with the full consideration of all the influences that work together to achieve these goals. The findings are valuable for those implementing SFL genre pedagogy in an EFL context; for introducing educational changes (with adequate time and ongoing support for teacher training and implementation strategies); and for designing teacher education programs (which consider teachers' preexisting knowledge and beliefs). While limitations of this study are the relatively short classroom observations (one 90-minute sessions), and the very limited time assigned to teach CE writing in the research setting, nevertheless change was evident. However, even in the very limited time that the SFL genre approach was taught, the present study demonstrates positive change did occur in teachers' beliefs and classroom practice. This bodes well for working towards achieving national curriculum goals, providing adequate time is given for training and practice.
The changes experienced by teachers in the present study highlighted the value of professional training to enhance teachers' cognition and teaching practice. With carefully designed professional development programmes teachers' beliefs and teaching practice can be impacted positively, taking into consideration that time is needed for changes in practice to develop and that many other influencing factors contribute to such change.
